Objective: Postoperative delirium (PODE) remains a common complication after vascular surgery procedures although the exact pathogenesis remains unclear, mainly because of its multifactorial character. The aim of this systematic review was to evaluate pooled data on potential risk factors for PODE in patients undergoing vascular surgery procedures.
Vascular surgery procedures are associated with an increased risk of perioperative cardiac, renal, and cerebrovascular complications. 1 Delirium remains a common complication after vascular surgery procedures, especially in the elderly, with an incidence ranging from 29% to >50% in the literature. 2 The incidence of mental confusion especially can reach 70% to 87% in patients admitted to intensive care units (ICUs) after surgery. 3 Postoperative delirium (PODE) is characterized by a disturbance of consciousness with reduced ability to focus, sustain, or shift attention. 4 Moreover, the occurrence of delirium after vascular surgery procedures has been associated with increased duration of hospital stay, increased mortality, reduced functional outcomes, increased postdischarge hospitalization, and increased cost charges. 5 Subsequently, major concern about these negative consequences has led to widespread investigation of clinical characteristics, risk factors, and outcomes of patients suffering from PODE after vascular surgery procedures. However, the pathogenesis of this entity remains poorly understood, and the incidence and significance of various risk factors remain unclear, in part owing to heterogeneity of the different clinical cohort studies. Therefore, the aim of this systematic review was to collect and to analyze all available data on studies evaluating potential risk factors for PODE in patients 
METHODS
Data sources and search. We systematically searched PubMed, Embase, Scopus, and Cochrane Library (time period of July-August 2016) for studies published from January 1990 to July 2016 that evaluated the effect of several risk factors on the occurrence of delirium after vascular surgery procedures. We chose 1990 as the initial search year because this was the year that a well-defined screening instrument for delirium based on the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders (Third Edition Revised) definition was published. 6 In addition, this review was performed according to established methods for systematic reviews in cardiovascular medicine, conforming to the Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses guidelines.
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The following medical subject terms were included for a MEDLINE search and were adapted for other databases as needed: "delirium," "risk factors," "predictors," "postoperative," and "vascular surgery" or "endovascular surgery." In addition to searching of databases, reference lists of all included studies, meta-analyses, and reviews were manually searched, including unpublished data. There was no language restriction for the search. References from eligible articles or textbooks were also reviewed to find further potential sources.
This review has been conducted after approval by the institutional Ethical Committee.
Data extraction.
Three authors independently completed data collection after following search criteria and quality assessment. Data were obtained from tables, graphs, and text. When the data were presented in percentage, the absolute values were calculated. Disagreements were resolved by consensus after review by the senior author of the study. For each study, the following data were collected: first author, year of publication, country of publication, study design, score used for the diagnosis of delirium, total number of patients, number of patients with delirium, and type of surgery. Finally, all risk factors reported in each study to significantly contribute to PODE after multivariate regression analysis were recorded as well.
Quality assessment. Three authors independently reviewed study eligibility and quality. Disagreements were resolved by consensus. The quality of each study was assessed using well-established criteria 8 for nonrandomized studies, specifically evaluating collection of data, aim of the studies, incomplete outcome data, statistical analysis, and other sources of bias. Quality of each study was evaluated and reported as high, medium, or low on the basis of design and methodology of the study according to the selected criteria. Exclusion criteria included the following: (1) studies that reported the incidence of PODE in patients undergoing vascular surgery procedures but did not compare data between patients with and without PODE; (2) studies that did not evaluate potential risk factors; (3) studies that had not conducted multivariate analysis on potential risk factors for delirium; (4) studies evaluating patients undergoing other types of surgery or in mixed populations of surgical patients (including vascular surgery); (5) types of studies other than clinical studies. such as reviews, letters, meta-analyses, case reports and series (<10 patients), or editorials; (6) studies not referring to humans; and (7) overlapping populations of patients, identified either by studies developed over the same time in common study centers or by data collected from overlapping patients' databases. In the latter case, only the study with a greater number of patients was included.
Study selection and outcomesdDefinitions. After applying the inclusion and exclusion criteria, nine clinical studies [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] were identified as appropriate for analysis, and overall 958 studies were excluded (Fig) . Primary outcome of all studies should be delirium, defined as a disturbance of consciousness with reduced ability to focus, sustain, or shift attention after vascular surgery. Delirium should have been identified in each study by recognized diagnostic criteria, such as the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders (Fourth Edition), or a validated diagnostic tool, such as the Delirium Rating Scale or the Confusion Assessment Method. 18 All demographics as well as preoperative, intraoperative, and postoperative risk factors were compared between patients with and without PODE. Eligible risk factors evaluated in this metaanalysis were risk factors reported in at least four studies to increase the strength of results. Risk factors reported in fewer than four studies were not included in this review. Statistical analysis. Meta-analysis was carried out using the StatsDirect statistical software (version 2.8.0; StatsDirect Ltd, Cheshire, United Kingdom). The results were reported as pooled odds ratios (ORs) and corresponding 95% confidence intervals (CIs). A P value < .05 was considered statistically significant. Study-specific ORs were pooled using fixed-effects model or randomeffects models, depending on the calculated heterogeneity. A multivariate step forward logistic regression analysis was also performed to determine all independent risk factors for PODE. The statistical heterogeneity was assessed with I 2 evaluation, where I 2 > 50% was considered high statistical heterogeneity.
Egger test was performed to assess the publication bias as well. All statistical analyses were conducted using the absolute values and not percentages.
RESULTS
In this meta-analysis, overall 2388 patients undergoing vascular surgery procedures were included and evaluated. The basic characteristics as well as the quality assessment of all nine studies [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] are presented in Table I . Moreover, risk factors found to be significantly associated with PODE after multivariate regression analysis conducted in each separate study are included in Table II , along with ORs and CIs. Overall, 457 patients were diagnosed with PODE and 1931 patients did not present with any delirium after vascular surgery. The mean age of all patients was 70.23 6 7.41 years, and the rate of male patients was 74.4% (pooled rate extracted from all nine studies). Pooled demographics along with perioperative data were compared between the two groups and are presented in Table III . The As shown in Table III , only BMI, RF, and the rate of general anesthesia did not differ between the two groups of patients. Patients with delirium were older (73.27 vs 69.87; P < .0001), and they showed a slightly higher rate of male gender (78.1% vs 73.5%; P ¼ .043). In addition, patients with delirium had higher rates of DM (32.2% vs 24.6%), HTN (78.1% vs 64.8%), cardiac disease (67.1% vs 39.3%), and neurologic disease (27.7% vs (Table III) . Regarding the type of surgery, the following vascular surgery procedures were reported: open aortic surgery (n ¼ 1045; 43.8%), endovascular aneurysm repair (n ¼ 378; 15.8%), lower limb revascularization (n ¼ 515; 21.6%), carotid surgery (n ¼ 70; 2.9%), amputation (n ¼ 106; 4.4%) and other procedures including thrombectomy and vascular access construction (n ¼ 274; 11.5%). Open aortic surgery was more common in patients with delirium (54.9% vs 41.1%; P ¼ .0001). However, no further analysis could be conducted for each type of surgery separately as there were not sufficient data provided in the studies.
Pooled ORs with 95% CIs and P values after metaanalysis of the risk factors are presented in Table IV. Mean age, HTN, cardiac disease, open aortic surgery, time of surgery, blood loss, hospital stay, and ICU stay were found to be the most significant risk factors for PODE (P < .0001; Table IV ). Male sex, DM, neurologic disease, and history of smoking were found to be less significant predictors for PODE in patients undergoing vascular surgery. However, BMI, RF, preoperative Hgb level, and general anesthesia were not found to be risk factors for PODE.
Furthermore, heterogeneity was lower than 50% in most of the studies (Table IV) . Egger test results (Table V) indicated that there was no significant publication bias among them as well. Finally, regarding the effect of PODE on postoperative outcomes such as mortality and postdischarge functional outcomes, data were sparse and reported in only a small number of studies for further pooled analysis to be conducted.
DISCUSSION
This meta-analysis has shown that mean age, HTN, cardiac disease, open aortic surgery, time of surgery, blood loss, hospital stay, and ICU stay are the strongest predictors associated with the occurrence of PODE in patients undergoing vascular surgery procedures. In addition, other risk factors, such as male sex, DM, neurologic disease, and history of smoking, were not so strongly associated with PODE. However, BMI, RF, preoperative Hgb level, and general anesthesia were not found to be risk factors for PODE in such patients.
Regarding age, patients undergoing vascular surgery procedures with PODE are older than patients without PODE, and hence age was found to be one of the strongest predictors in this review. This concurs with recent pooled data on noncardiac surgery as well, in which older age, functional impairment, and psychotropic drug use have been strongly associated with PODE. 19 This could be attributed to increased neuroinflammatory markers detected in patients of older age, such as Creactive protein and interleukin 6, as underlined by several other authors. 20, 21 However, data on preoperative cognitive impairment in the included studies were sparse for this to be evaluated as a potential risk factor in our review. Neurologic disease was also found to be associated with PODE in this study. However, recent findings indicate that genetic risk factors for Alzheimer disease, such as apolipoprotein E, do not independently contribute to the risk for PODE. 22 Furthermore, male gender was also found to be a risk factor for PODE. This could be attributed to the higher preoperative disease severity that men usually have compared with women. 23 Other factors, such as DM, HTN, and cardiac disease, were found to be associated with PODE as well, with cardiac disease being the strongest predictor among them. However, these findings do not concur with recent pooled evidence on risk factors for PODE after on-pump cardiac surgery. 24 In such procedures, no supporting evidence was found to indicate that gender or cardiac disease is a major risk factor. 24 Patients with HTN usually receive a large number of different types of drugs, including antihypertensive and antipsychotic drugs, and this has been associated with delirium in the clinical setting. 25 In addition, patients
with HTN history could easily present with perioperative 29 Patients undergoing open aortic surgery usually spend more days in the ICU because of the severity of the procedure, and this could play a significant role. In a recent meta-analysis evaluating patients in the ICU, 11 risk factors for PODE were identified by either strong or moderate level of evidence. 30 Factors such as mechanical ventilation seem to independently raise the risk for PODE. 31 Moreover, blood loss in such major surgery is usually higher compared with other types of surgery, and this fact, combined with a lower preoperative Hgb level, could contribute to worse intraoperative oxygenation of the brain in such patients. 32 Recent evidence has also shown that polypharmacy and the increased number of room transfers observed in prolonged hospital stays significantly contribute to PODE. 33 Therefore, fast-track approaches for surgical patients have shown promising results concerning the decrease of PODE incidence. 34 Finally, general anesthesia was not found to be a risk factor, concurring with other studies showing that PODE rates are similar under local, regional, or general anesthesia techniques. 35 Although certain types of surgery are conducted under general or regional anesthesia exclusively (eg, open aortic repair or arteriovenous shunt construction, respectively), general anesthesia should be investigated as a possible risk factor. Intravenous and inhalational anesthetic agents used in general anesthesia affect various ion channels, receptors, and circulating molecules in the central nervous system, and any disturbance of certain central nervous system pathways could significantly affect cognition and generate delirium, especially in the elderly. 36 In the short term, PODE increases morbidity rates through deterioration of cognitive functions, by supporting the loss of functional autonomy, and by increasing the risk for falls and other complications associated with prolonged bed rest. Thus, the requirement for rehabilitative care and the risk for institutionalization increase significantly. 3 In addition, PODE is an independent predicting factor for postoperative mortality after other types of surgery. 37 However, the studies included in this review did not compare mortality or morbidity rates between the two groups to conduct any further analysis. Furthermore, patients with delirium are more likely to be discharged to other facilities to receive further intermediate-or long-term care, increasing the health care costs significantly. 38 Finally, frailty has been strongly associated with PODE incidence even in patients undergoing vascular surgery procedures. 16, 39 However, data collected from the included studies were not sufficient to calculate frailty scores according to criteria used in major frailty scales.
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Limitations. The main limitation of this review remains the heterogeneity of the studies included (only four studies with I 2 < 10%, although only two studies with I 2 > 50%) as well as the varying number of studies reporting each risk factor. This limits the value of the analysis slightly, although the total number of patients is adequate to maintain a high level of quality. Moreover, comparing procedures of different approach or severity (eg, open vs endovascular surgery) could raise some concerns. However, our analysis was based on studies that also included various types of proceduresdboth open and endovasculardand thus this could not compromise the value of the analysis. Furthermore, none of the studies included in this review were of low quality, further increasing its strength. In addition, this analysis provides information only on potential risk factors, thus facilitating the designation of a possible preventive strategy, although no conclusions can be produced regarding the effect of PODE on primary or secondary outcomes because of lack of data.
CONCLUSIONS
This systematic review supports the conventional conception that PODE after vascular surgery procedures is a multifactorial disease. Mean age, HTN, cardiac disease, open aortic surgery, blood loss, hospital stay, and ICU stay have been identified as the strongest risk factors for PODE. This could further contribute to the production of a stratified prediction model to decrease the risk for PODE in the future. More studies evaluating the effect of PODE on outcomes after vascular surgery are needed to be able to conduct further pooled analysis and to improve such predicting models.
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